
HOW GOD SUSTAINS HOPE  

THE LOGIC OF HEAVEN: 

 (“fortiori” argument an argument, or a logic, from the 

greater to the lesser.) 

WHAT ARE THE OBSTACLES TO EVERLASTING 

HAPPINESS?  (See: Romans 3:23; 6:23; Ephesians 

2:3; Matthew 3:17; 17:5; Colossians 1:13; Mark 12:6) 

THERE ARE SEVERAL FACTORS TO “HANDING 

JESUS OVER”: (See: Mark 3:19; 15:15; Acts 4:27-

28; 1 Corinthians 15:3; Galatians 1:4; John 10:17; 

19:30; Acts 2:23; Romans 8:32) 

SINCE GOD DID NOT SPARE HIS OWN SON, BUT 

GAVE HIM UP FOR US ALL… (See: Romans 8:28-

39; 2 Corinthians 1:20) 

 

FACTS & FIGURES FOR  
JANUARY 17, 2021 

ATTENDANCE:   
9AM: 31 1030AM:  67 

GIFTS AND OFFERINGS 

GENERAL FUND: 
Weekly Budget $ 3,200.00 
Rec’d     $7,198.74 
YTD Giving            $16,492.07 

MISSIONS: 
Weekly Budget      $ 192.00 
Rec’d         $770.00 
YTD Giving               $1,800.00 

COUNSELING MINISTRY: 
Weekly Budget       $128.00 
Today’s Offering       $298.00 
YTD Giving                  $691.00 

BIRTHDAYS AND ANNIVERSARIES 
JANUARY: 
28 Jammie and Tammy Silvus 
31 Joe Chesnutt, Dawn Close, Max Rouanzoin 
FEBRUARY 
4 Rod Dolak 
7 Lucille Brooks 
8 Linda Lohr 
17 Darlene Baldwin-Swartz 
19 Chris Lemal 
21 Nicole Efaw, Sue Trotter, Charlie/Jodi Lockhart 
22 Charlotte Dolak 

Fifth Street Church of Christ 
“Loving God, Loving People” 

January 24, 2021 

229 Fifth Street—PO Box 185—Beverly, Ohio 45715 
www.5thstreetchurch.com 

Church Office—740.984.4180  
Counseling Ministry—740.984.4018 

Ministry Staff: 
Emphasis in Preaching—Zack Waite     740.629.2224 
Emphasis in Counseling—Tracy Waite  740.336.4472 
Emphasis in Youth—Craig Hellinger      740.516.1323 

Elders: 
Donald Sampson—740.516.8386 

Jammie Silvus—740.238.1981 
Jason Snyder—740.336.0100 

Bill Taylor—740.350.0223 
Jerry Welch—740.525.6015 

Deacons: 
Thad Haines—740.568.8295 
Kevin Leach—740.434.1003 
Rick Noland—740.538.9251 

Russ Samples—740.405.5636 

  

   

 

 

 

 



1 Corinthians 15 could be called “Christianity 101” 
passage. Paul’s argument in the passage is simple and 
clear: without eternity, Christianity makes no sense.  
If all that sin has broken won’t be fixed forever, then there 
is no hope now and no hope in the hereafter. Without a 
guaranteed eternity, our faith in Christ is robbed of its 
meaning and power (See: v. 19). 
We’ve staked our life on the promise renewal 
accomplished by the resurrection of Jesus. And there are 
some ways that Christ’s resurrection makes a difference in 
how we live today. 
1. The resurrection of Christ and the hope of heaven 
clarify what is truly important.  All of our relational, 
situational, and physical struggles are important in some 
way, but they mustn’t be viewed as the essence of what 
life is about.  
The important thing in life is that we have help with and 
victory over our biggest and most abiding problem: sin. 
The resurrection guarantees the progressive defeat of sin 
in the here and now and final deliverance from it in eternity. 
2. The resurrection of Christ and the hope of heaven 
will radically change the way you approach daily life. 
Eternity takes the vanity out of your living in the here and 
now. Instead of getting disappointed and discouraged 
because our efforts aren’t bringing us pleasure or the 
affirmation of others, eternity gives us big-picture 
motivation. 
In the face of hassles, we tell ourselves that this is not our 
final destination.  
3. The resurrection of Christ and the hope of heaven 
teach you delayed gratification. 
Our culture is an instant culture, but the hope of heaven 
calls us to a different worldview. In God’s plan, waiting is 
not an interruption or obstruction of the plan; waiting is part 
of the plan. Every moment of waiting is a divine tool for 
personal restoration and preparation (See: Isaiah 61:3). 
Oak trees don’t sprout up and mature overnight. It takes 
scores of years to bring a mighty oak to maturity, but when 
it is mature, it lives with a strength and splendor that few 
plants in God’s creation have. 

Through his resurrection, Jesus has purchased for us not 
only the guarantee of life after death but also the reality of 
life before death. 
 

5TH STREET WORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES: 
Onsite: Sundays at 9 and 1030 AM (children’s 

ministry available at 1030 worship) and online at 1030 
AM. 

THE BRANCHES WILL BE LEADING WORSHIP AT 
BOTH WORSHIP TIMES; SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 7. 

INTERESTED IN SERVING?  
We’re looking for individuals to get trained on 

producing our live stream broadcast. Please contact 
Thad Haines (740.568.8295) if you’d like to become 

part of this ministry. 

ENTRY DOOR REPLACEMENT PROPOSAL 
It has been determined that for safety and better 

energy efficiency that three sets of entry doors on the 
east side of the building needs to be replaced. The 

estimated cost for replacing the entry doors is 
$16,000.00. You will be asked to approve this 

purchase on January 31, 2021. 

PRAYER CONCERNS: 

(Names on the list will remain a few weeks and then will be 
removed unless you request that they remain on the list)   

Please contact Martha Mays to receive prayer concern 
updates or to list a concern at 740-984-2907 or 
walt4441@frontier.com 

Our church family and our friends and families: 

PRAYER CONCERNS: 

Our church family and their friends and families:  

Barb Beals – she’s under hospice care at Dawn and Jerry 
Close’s home. He health continues to falter 
Debbie Beardmore – Debbie was admitted to hospital the 
first part of Jan. with a-fib, shortness of breath and heart 
failure.  She is now home and onto healing.   
JoAnn Clark –She has COPD.  She is Linda McKown’s 
sister. 
Paul Francis – Paul is struggling with treatment (including 
2 surgeries) for hernias.   
Rosemary Henry –broke her back.  She is recuperating at 
home with a brace for 2 weeks, then the doctor will decide 
if she needs further therapeutics. 
Keith Nichols family of – Keith died last Saturday.  His 
funeral was Friday.  
Rick Noland –surgery on his face at OSU to remove a golf 
ball sized tumor.  They did reconstructive surgery to close 
most of the area in the roof of his mouth where they went 
in for the tumor.  They took several biopsies.   
Brantley Wells –did great with his testing... He is Haleigh 
Wells’ son. 
Grant Wolfe –a 7 year old in the hospital with cancer. 
Bobbi Smith Douglass – recovering at home from COVID. 
 
Also please pray for:  

Pray for The Missions which we at 5th Street are in 
partnership with: 

Gonaives Christian Mission -
www.gonaiveschristianmission.org 

Good News Productions - https://gnpi.org  

Person to Person Ministries –  https://www.p2pm.org/ 

 OVCA –Christian 
Camp - https://ohiovalleychristianassembly.com/ 
Christian Counseling Ministry:  Located at 226 Sixth 
Street, Beverly, Ohio 45715. 


